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Dear Mr. Leader:
As you know, in 2007 NYC Transit requested and received funding for the emergency
procurement of a new automated monitoring system (Lift-Net) that it anticipated would improve
its ability to maintain and keep in service its elevator and escalator equipment. Beginning in
2010, the Office of the MTA Inspector General (OIG) analyzed the effectiveness of this new
system and its management (the Audit). Our findings raised fundamental questions about the
system’s performance, the reliability of NYC Transit’s maintenance records, and the overall
effectiveness of NYC Transit’s management of the elevator and escalator program.
In July 2011, we issued our report entitled, “Ineffective Use of Remote Monitoring Technology
for New York City Transit Elevators and Escalators” (MTA/OIG 2011-08) (the Audit Report),
containing our findings and ten recommendations for improvement, all of which NYC Transit
accepted unequivocally. Consistent with our statutory powers and duties, and in the interests of
those who rely upon NYC Transit’s elevators and escalators for their daily commutes, we
monitored NYC Transit’s implementation of these recomiheirdatiohs.
' ~
Following its acceptance of our recommendations, NYC Transit reported to the Office of the
MTA Auditor General that it had implemented the ten recommendations made by the OIG.
However, based on our present follow up (the Review), and for the reasons below, we believe
that more is required to achieve full implementation of recommendations 2, 3, 4, and 10. This
letter documents the results of our analysis in terms of three primary areas of deficiency:
databases remain inconsistent and inaccurate; managerial oversight of internal controls remains
insufficient; and quality assurance remains deficient. Throughoat this review, my staff worked
closely with Elevator and Escalator Department (E&E) management to share our findings and to
reach agreement on how the department can meet the intent of the remaining recommendations.
We also record those conclusions and commitments made by E&E in this letter.
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Additionally, we provide an update on our recommendation regarding defective entrapment
relays. Vy-Tiile we do not challenge E&E's course of remediation in the short term, or its
determination that suitable relays are not current!)' available, we encourage NYC Transit to
monitor tlris field of teclinology proactivel)' in anticipation that a suitable relay will eventually
come to market.
Databases Remain Inconsistent and Inaccurate
As noted in our Audit Report, responsibility for maintaining, repairing and tracking the
perforaiance of all elevators, escalator and power walk equipment rests on E&E v^dthin NYC
Transit. Central to E&E's operation is a Control Desk, located at the main E&E office, which
processes information about equipment status from the field and dispatches maintenance staff as
needed. E&E records its maintenance and repair work in complementar)' ways. That is, the LiftNet system automatically captures equipment activity, while Control Desk staff manually records
in E&E’s Elevator and Escalator Reporting and Maintenance System (EERMS) database the
work performed on the equipment.
To keep equipment in optimal working order, E&E staff must perform several types of planned
maintenance at defined interv^als, including preventive maintenance (PM). As part of our Audit,
we obtained databases of E&E maintenance events, and then compared EERMS records with
Lift-Net records for these events to determine if the Lift-Net system accurately picked up
outages. We found that nearly 10 percent of PM tasks cited b}' EERMS records were
uncorroborated by the Lift-Net system. We further determined that while the discrepancies
between these manually entered records and the Lift-Net data could have resulted from
operational and procedural weaknesses within E&E, we could not rule out the possibility that the
EERMS records may have been falsified.
During our Audit OIG was unable to verify the reliability of any one source of data over
another,^ but noted that Control Desk staff should ensui'e in real time that Lift-Net and EERMS
reflect all scheduled maintenance activity so that staff can immediately identif)' and diagnose any
inconsistencies between the two. To further this result we made the following two
recommendati ons:
Recommendation 2: E&E should establish procedures whereby Control Desk staff verify
tlirough Lift-Net that preventive maintenance, scheduled maintenance sersdce, and
inspections are being performed on a nightly basis. In this way, the accuracy of EERJ\4S data
can be verified.

’ In addition to eiectronic sources of data (Lift-Net and EERMS), non-electronic sources include PM checklists and
logbooks.
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RecommeiidatioD 4: If fiber optics are installed system-wde and the Control Desk is used to
track workers, E&E should compare Lift-Net and EERMS data in a comprehensive mamier
following six months of acti^dty, so as to determine whether the two sets of maintenance
records are consistent and reliable.
The cohesive element common to these recommendations, and upon which their success
depends, is careful oversight by Control Desk staff aud the members of E&E’s Lift-Net group
responsible for maintaining the remote monitoring system, as well as by their super\dsors and
senior managers. As our Review demonstrated, their oversight was insufficient.
To test the consistency and accuracy of records now, the OIG repeated the 2010 analysis for the
one-month period of March 2012, incorporating the same primary sources used in 2010 as well
as new ones developed since the Audit. We found that the discrepancy rate (meaning
inaccuracies and/or inconsistencies) between the two systems decreased from 14 percent to 9.75
percent. Specifically, out of 400 maintenance activities, we found:
•

Lift-Net information did not corroborate the claim of 14 preventive maintenance tasks
recorded in EERMS.

•

'VyTiile Lift-Net did reflect 25 other PMs recorded in EERMS, the information provided by
Lift-Net was suspect. That is, while a preventive maintenance task typicall)' causes
equipment to be “Not Running” for at least tvv'o hours, in four instances Lift-Net reported
equipment was “Not Running” during PMs for abnormal periods that ranged fi'om one
minute to 72 hours.

WTiile the total number of inconsistencies between EERMS and Lift-Net data declined between
2010 and 2012, we remain seriously concerned by the evident deficiency of E&E verification.
More specifically, some form of human oversight, by and for management, should have detected
and flagged the 39 questionable cases above to determine whether Lift-Net experienced some
form of system failui'e; its data was erroneous; or EERMS data was inaccurate.
The chief officer of E&E concedes that these discrepancies went undetected and attributes the
underlying problems and failures to detect them to insufficient witten troubleshooting
procedures issued in 2011 and to inadequate verification by Control Desk personnel respectively.
After our discussion with the chief officer, the assistant chief issued additional procedural
instructions to Control Desk staff that mandate, going forward, more extensive troubleshooting
to determine whether a system failure is at fault.
Additionally, E&E reportedly intends to add a Lift-Net event script that Mil signal an alarm
when a device has failed to communicate with the server for 24 hours. The purpose of this alann
is to alert staff when macliines that should send messages fail to do so. Of course, the value of
that alarm depends entirely on whether and how staff responds to it.
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On a related note, the chief officer told OIG that because of OIG's focus on these issues E&E
will hold maintenance workers more accountable. Specifically he stated that “Although E&E
has not uncovered evidence of preventive maintenance not being done, we are pursuing
disciplinan’ action against personnel who failed to identify and correct a problem that, soon after
the maintenance took place, led to equipment failure.” We agree that enforcement is an
important component along wth enhancement of the internal controls. As such, E&E should
work to reduce even further the number of inconsistencies between the ts^^o databases in order to
ensure the highest levels of accuracy in both. Essential to that goal is regular comparison and
analysis of the data in Lift-Net and EERh4S, and E&E should follow up promptly when there are
discrepancies of any kind.
For example, E&E attributes database discrepancies to overA'’helmed telephone lines that can
carry only one Eift-Net communication message at a time. According to E&E, Eift-Net “drops”
messages sent simultaneously by multiple machines. Further, E&E staff told us that they believe
that the system-wide installation of fiber optic technology will remedy this disparity. However,
as previously discussed, the majority' (25) of the 39 questionable EERMS entries consist of
messages that have actually been received and were not “dropped” by Lifl-Net. More to the
point, E&E staff did not analyze any of those 39 cases to verify, understand, and address the
cause of the discrepancies.
OIG acknowledges the establishment of certain sound operational measures such as Control
Desk procedures, weekly Lift-Net defect reports, and the equipment communication alarm.
However, regarding staff input that fiber optic technology will remedy disparity between the
databases, we believe that view is premature. Indeed, until staff verification reduces database
discrepancy to the point where it becomes negligible, we maintain that the spirit of
recommendations 2 and 4 are not yet satisfied.
Managerial Oversight of Internal Controls Remains Insufficient
During our Audit, we found that some hard copy maintenance records were incomplete and
contained erfdfsTTo address those deficiencies we recommended the following:
Recommendation 3: Maintenance Supervisors must ensure that hard copy maintenance
records are completed, including PM checklists and machine logs.
Preventive maintenance checklists are hard copy records of the work that maintainers perfomi on
each machine. The signatui'e and badge number of each maintainer performing work is required
on the fonn. Additionally, E&E officials stated that supendsors are now required to sign
machine room logs that remain with the equipment. These signed documents attest to the
completeness of the maintenance work and provide evidence of supervisor)’ oversight.
As part of our Review to determine the effectiveness of the nev' procedures, we cross-referenced
the 39 PM checklists described above from March 2012 with events reflected in electronic
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records. In revievsdng these checklists, we focused on the level of accuracy and completeness of
the documents. The results clearly reflected a continuation of many of the problems observ'ed in
our Audit of PM documentation: ten PMs noted in Lift-Net (25 percent) did not contain the
requisite checklists and four other checklists (10 percent) had questionable dates or times
recorded on the form. For example, in at least two instances, the recorded Out of Service time
for the work performed was actually later than the recorded Return to Service time.
In a separate case, the maintenance supersdsor signed off on tv^^o different reports by the same
maintainer that reflected two different pass numbers for that individual. Department officials
indicate that the missing PM checldists and the discrepancies in recordlceeping have resulted at
least partially from staff turnover and extended managerial-level absences.
The department also claimed that managerial vacancies affected a plan by E&E to institute
monthly supendson^ reviews of electronic data and manual records pertaining to preventive
maintenance, recorded on a three-page foim called an Internal Control Field Audit (ICFA).
This plan was in response to a specific recommendation of the NYC Comptroller" as well as OIG
Recommendation 3.
Following the release of our Audit Report, E&E management verbally dfrected each zone
superintendent to perform a thorough examination of pre^^entive maintenance records for one
escalator or elevator each month. The records involved in the review include EERMS, Lift-Net,
PM checklists and machine logs. Additionally, the superintendent must examine the machine
itself and compare its current condition to that reported on the checklist at the time that the
assigned maintainer performed the preventive maintenance. In this way, the superintendent can
determine whether the maintainer completed the appropriate technical adjustments.
Following this review, the superintendent records the results on the ICFA and then sends these
forms to senior E&E management for further review. V\Tiile the superintendent also addresses
technical issues that are identified at the time the ICFA is completed, such as a malfunctioning
component, s/he only records data discrepancies but does not take any action with respect to
them. In the event of a significant discrepanc}' in recorded data or problems with the machinery,
senior management returns the ICFA to the respective Zone Superintendent to address the
problems and report to senior management.
OIG examined six ICFA's completed in March and April of 2012. We were encouraged by the
Zone 1 review in that E&E had begun to perform preventive maintenance on more than one
machine at a time at sites with Lvo or more escalators or elevators, a suggestion proposed by
OIG in 2011 but initialh' rejected by E&E. "W'e were also encouraged because all of the
infonnation conveyed on each ICFA was consistent, the workers properly performed the
" The ICFA protocol resulted from a recommendation issued by the NYC Compti'oller’s Office Report # M.Tl 0065A, "'Audit Report on
York City Transit Efforts to Inspect, Repair and Maintain Ele\>ators and Escalators:
We included that protocol in our Review because of its potential effect on managerial monitoring of PM activity.
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required maintenance, and the machines were operable. To the contrary though, the IGF As
submitted by the superintendents for Zones 2-4 raised serious issues that should have prompted
further review by senior management.
For example, v^^hen beginning work on a piece of equipment, a maintainer manuall)' activates the
Maintainer-On-Site (MOS) button, which should cause Lift-Net to suspend diagnostic
transmissions durmg activation. Indeed, during the period of this review the MOS button
automatically deactivated after 2-3 hours. However, in two separate instances, one each
involving an escalator and elevator, Lift-Net reported that the MOS button somehow remained
activated for over 10 hours. Notvvdtlistanding the abnormal nature of these nvo Lift-Net reports,
there were no managerial inquiries into the extended outages. In other instances, records
indicated variances in the length of equipment down-time or the number of maintainers assigned.
Here again, though, the IGF As did not indicate any management follow-up as to these
discrepancies.
The chief officer concurred with OIG that these findings should have triggered an E&E
management inquiry. He stated that the department did not follow up in large pan because of
superintendent and other managerial and personnel vacancies. To address these shortages, he
said he instituted a new?, more thorough operational procedure for the IGFA process in July 2012.
As part of this revised procedure, implemented at OIG’s suggestion, E&E streamlined the
complicated three-page form into a simpler instrument that quickly alerts the reader to
discrepancies and includes specific wTitten instructions on how to address them.
Additionally, management has modified the PM checklist to capture multiple dates, up to the
number of days required for the most extensive PM task. Now? that a single form captures
multiple dates, management expects that each EERMS PM entr}? corresponds to one of those
dates. The modified checklist thereby helps to ensure consistency between EERMS and PM
checklists and avoids unnecessary follow? up on legitimate multi-day EERMS entries that would
have appeared suspicious under the former style of single-date recordings.
Finally, E&E obtained necessar)' approval for the reorganization of superintendents and zones,
and has hired fn?e deputy superintendents to support upper management. The department has
also hired a crew? of 10 skilled maintainers dedicated to large jobs such as Step Ghain
replacements. The department also experienced four vacancies in superintendent positions,
during our review?, so management has resumed recruitment efforts for their replacements. E&E
officials expect that improved organization and increased staffing, when implemented, wdll
improve management responsj^?eness to errors and discrepancies, and w?ill improve the reliability
of hardcopy maintenance documentation such as PM checklists and logbooks.
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Quality Assurance Testing Remains Deficient
The Lift-Net group consists of four maintainers dedicated to the maintenance and operational
health of the remote monitoring s)^stem. During our Audit, OIG noted that the Lift-Net group
failed to perform tests proactively to ensure that the system functions at optimal levels. Given
the importance of this tool and the department’s inability to rule out Lift-Net system
malfunctions in the wake of obser\^ed maintenance discrepancies, we recommended the
following:
Recommendation 10: The Lift-Net gang should perform regular quality assurance testing to
ensure that all reported Lift-Net events are accurate and complete.
Since the Audit Report, the Lift-Net group (or “gang”) has lacked strategic direction, reportedly
because of a prolonged vacancy in leadership. E&E now reports that it is in the process of filling
these vacancies and, while doing so, has temporarily assigned a particular individual to oversee
the gang. We understand that this individual has focused primarily on day-to-day operations and
we do not suggest that these operations are unimportant. But we expect more. Specifically, we
expect that any individual(s) assigned to provide Lift-Net gang oversight vdll recognize that
effective quality assurance means performing regular and proactive analysis of the integrity' of
Lift-Net data and establishing comprehensive procedures to ascertain the existence of significant
defects that effect the availability' and/or safety' of equipment. Additionally, Lift-Net gang
leadership should understand the causes of any defects; address those causes and the problems
they create; and verity that those causes are eliminated and the problems resolved.
Entrapment Relay Update
In an attempt to improve its response time to passenger entrapments, E&E installed entrapment
relays onto elevators throughout the system. An entrapment relay monitors the opening and
closing of elevator doors, and determines whether an elevator has moved betvv^een landings
vdthin a preset timefi'ame. If elevator doors do not open within the allotted period, the relaW
should immediately repon tlirough Lift-Net that an entrapment condition exists. These relays
were designed to augment Lift-Nef s continuous diagnostic and monitoring capabilities.
During the Audit, OIG examined one month of Lift-Net entrapment notifications and found that
although the relays issued 7,100 such notifications for 103 elevators, only 60 actual entrapments
occun'ed. Because of the overvvhelmmg number of false reports, the Control Desk decided to
ignore warnings sent tlirough relays, relying instead on trapped passengers, local station staff or
other people at the site to make the alert. At the time of oui- Audit, unreliable entrapment relays
remained in operation, with no concrete plan to address malfunctions.
E&E managers stated they were aware of false entrapment reports and expressed frustration
regarding the problem but were unaware of its full extent. Furthermore, management
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uurealisticall}' expected that Control Desk staff would investigate each entrapment warning
issued by relays and were unaware that they did not. To address these deficiencies, OIG issued;
Recommendation 5: E&E should ensure that relays accurately report entrapments and sen^e
as an early warning system where feasible. If this cannot be done, then an alternative needs
to be identified which will provide a reliable method of early detection and quick notification
to the Control Desk of entrapments.
Since the issuance of the Audit Report, NYC Transit has discontinued its use of relays as a
warning system for entrapments. Instead, NYC Transit will revert to notification methods in
place prior to the installation of relays, which depend on on-site obser\^ers, such as elevator
passengers or nearby station staff, to report entrapments to NYC Transit’s Rail Control Center
(RCC). The RCC will then inform the E&E Control Desk of the outage.
Significantly, E&E has informed us that it will not now replace the electronic system with
another because it has been unable to discover a reliable alternative. We accept E&E’s
representation as to the present unavailability of an acceptable electronic alternative, and
appreciate its decision to disconnect the existing relays to avoid false alanns, choosing instead to
rely completely on human interaction. Nevertheless, we take this opportunit}’ to urge the
department to continue monitoring technological advances and best practices for reporting and
addressing elevator entrapments promptly.
^^^^

According to the MTA Quarterly Status Reports, as noted at the outset of this report, NYC
Transit reports that it has implemented recommendations 2, 3, 4, and 10 discussed above. As
also noted, however, we believe, based on our follow up work, that more is required to execute
these recommendations meaningfully.
In our view, management needs to ensure not just that staff is completing compliance tasks, but
that new procedures are working as implemented and that the agency is achieving the goal of
generating consistent, useful, and accurate infonnation. After extensive discussion, we are
encouraged that Chief Officer Antonio Suarez agreed to strengthen internal controls for the
major category of “Inspection and Routine Maintenance of Elevators and Escalators" by
periodically checking and confiiming that:
1. Preventive maintenance and inspection schedules are established for each type of
equipment;
2. Equipment is inspected and maintained in compliance vdth the established schedules:
3. Trouble calls are reported to central offices and recorded in logbooks and/or databases;
and
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4. Supervisor}^ sign-off occurs on all completed preventive maintenance and inspection
forms.
Additionally, E&E told us it intends to bolster internal monitoring indicators to complement
existing controls in the following respects:
•

•
•

By the third quarter 2013, management will increase the number of Internal Control Field
Audits, from 15 to 25 audits per quarter. This increase will cover 6% of all machines and
provide more information to management on the qualit}^ of data collected manually and
electronically.
While superintendents will investigate each individual discrepancy, senior officials will
monitor discrepancy rates internally, as management designs strategies to reduce them.
Management will facilitate efforts to automate the process of comparing Lift-Net to
EERMS, and establish and implement appropriate procedures to ensure the accuracy of
its data.

As always, we appreciate the courtesy and cooperation afforded to us at all times by you and
your staff. We are encouraged by the enhancements reported to us by E&E and Mil continue to
monitor the departmenfs efforts and implementation as appropriate. If you have any questions
please do not hesitate to contact me directly, or call Executive Deputy inspector General
Elizabeth Keating at (212) 878-0022.
Very truly yours,

CC:

Carmen Bianco

2 Broadway
New York, NY 10004

Carmen Bianco
Acting President

F
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August 16, 2013

Mr. BaiTy L. Kluger
MTA Inspector General
MTA Office of the Inspector General
Two Penn Plaza, 5"' Floor
New York, NY 10121
Re: Elevator and Escalator Follow-up on Recommendations (MTA/OIG #2012-09)
Dear Mr. Kluger:
I have reviewed in detail, with the leadership of the Division of Elevators and Escalators,
your report entitled “Elevator and Escalator Follow-Up on Recommendations (MTA/OIG
#2012-09). We are in agreement with its findings and are encouraged by the report’s
recognition of the enhancements made by E&E since your findings in Audit Report
(MTA/OIG 2011-08).
We are fully committed to continue improving on the meaningful execution of your
recommendations. This commitment includes, as indicated in your report, strengthening
internal controls, increasing field audits, monitoring discrepancy rates and designing
strategies to reduce them and ensure the accuracy of our data thi'ough improved automated
verification methods.
We also acknowledge and appreciate the perspective provided by your staff during their
numerous and lengthy discussions with the leadership of E&E and are confident that the end
result will be an improved operation of E&E and a better service to our customers.
Sincerely,

Joseph Leader
Acting Senior Vice President
Department of Subways
cc: C. Bianco
(08011302)
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